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INTRODUCTION

The protection and recovery of vulnerable species,
particularly those that are exposed to multiple natu-
ral or human pressures, is essential for maintaining
biodiversity and ensuring ecosystem integrity and
functioning (Dirzo et al. 2014). Determining the scale
of seasonal movements and distribution, and identi-
fying frequently used habitat, their periods of use,

and features rendering habitats suitable for vital
functions such as breeding or foraging, are central to
species conservation, and to the mitigation of impacts
from global development (Hoenner et al. 2012).
Advances in telemetry technologies exploiting the
Argos satellites and, more recently, GPS have
improved the remote tracking of wildlife over exten-
sive distances and in hard-to-access places (Hussey
et al. 2015). Although the size of tracking devices has
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ABSTRACT: The blue whale Balaenoptera musculus is a wide-ranging cetacean that can be 
found in all oceans. In the North Atlantic, little is known about blue whale distribution and genetic
structure, or about the interconnections between areas of aggregations in Icelandic waters, the
Azores, Northwest Africa, and the Northwest Atlantic. Seasonal movements and habitat use of
blue whales, including the location of breeding and wintering areas, are also poorly understood.
We used satellite telemetry to track movements of 23 blue whales from eastern Canada, providing
the first record of the migratory movements and winter destinations of western North Atlantic blue
whales. Cabot Strait, the largest outlet connecting the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Atlantic, was
identified as the main corridor for movements in and out of this high-latitude feeding area. The
Mid-Atlantic Bight, located off the southeastern USA, was identified as a wintering, and possibly
breeding or calving, area. We confirmed the extended use of key summer feeding areas in the St.
Lawrence Estuary and northwestern Gulf of St. Lawrence into the fall, and provided evidence for
new feeding areas off southern Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. Our results indicate that there is
likely a strong connectivity among blue whale areas of concentration at northern latitudes. They
also suggest sporadic foraging outside the feeding season, and highlight seamounts and other
deep ocean structures as potentially important blue whale habitats. Globally, our study empha-
sizes the large scale (i.e. many thousands of square kilometers) one needs to consider when
addressing the conservation issues faced by blue whale populations.
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limited their use in marine species such as seabirds
and smaller fish, the main issue in cetaceans has
been attachment difficulty, resulting in short reten-
tion times and insufficient data to interpret behaviour
and movement patterns (Mate et al. 2007, Sulikowski
et al. 2010, Hazen et al. 2012, Wilson & Vanden-
abeele 2012, Balmer et al. 2014). Deployment dura-
tions improved considerably in cetaceans with the
development of implantable tags designed to anchor
deeply into blubber or muscle tissue (e.g. Mate et al.
2007). However, side effects such as localized to
broad depression and swelling at the tag site persist-
ing for days, months or even years were documented
and associated with tags imbedded into muscle (Best
& Mate 2007, Robbins et al. 2013, Gendron et al.
2015). This raised concerns about potential short-
and long-term health effects, and the trade-off be -
tween information gain and added perturbation to
study populations (e.g. Robbins et al. 2013, Gendron
et al. 2015). Recent miniaturization of tracking de -
vices and the development of less invasive attach-
ment designs has likely reduced detrimental health
effects, rendering this technology more suitable for
endangered populations (Andrews et al. 2008, Hussey
et al. 2015).

The blue whale Balaenoptera musculus is a spe-
cies for which our understanding of movement
ecology has been limited in some regions by the
conflict be tween technology and conservation status
(re viewed in Geijer et al. 2016). While movement
patterns have been well studied in some popula-
tions, such as in the eastern Pacific using implantable
tags (e.g. Mate et al. 1999, Bailey et al. 2009), they
re main largely unresolved for other populations,
such as the western North Atlantic, where blue
whales are considered endangered under the
Canadian Species at Risk Act and the US Endan-
gered Species Act. Blue whales are wide-ranging
cetaceans that can be found in both coastal and
oceanic habitats (Schoenherr 1991, Fiedler et al.
1998, Rice 1998, Sears & Calambokidis 2002). Like
other baleen whales, they are capital breeders that
provision their offspring using previously stored
energy (Houston et al. 2007). This characteristic
allows separation of feeding and breeding areas. In
blue and other baleen whales, seasonal movements
are traditionally thought to occur be tween produc-
tive high-latitude feeding areas in summer, and oli-
gotrophic, tropical or sub-tropical calving and mat-
ing areas in the winter, where feeding is absent
(Kellogg 1929, Norris 1967). A recent review of the
literature indicates that while this traditional model
prevails for some species, sub-species or popula-

tions, other movement strategies may also apply,
including partial or differential migration, and flex-
ible feeding throughout the migratory range (Geijer
et al. 2016). While summer feeding areas have
been described for some blue whale aggregations
(e.g. Branch et al. 2007, Ramp & Sears 2013), few
studies have successfully tracked blue whale move-
ments to and from wintering and breeding areas
(Bailey et al. 2009, Double et al. 2014, Torres-Florez
et al. 2015).

Blue whales in the North Atlantic Ocean belong to
the subspecies B. m. musculus. Stranding and sight-
ing data suggest a distribution ranging from Iceland,
Svalbard (Norway), and Davis Strait (between Can-
ada and Greenland) in the north, to New England
(USA), the Caribbean, and West Africa (Senegal,
Mauritania, and the Canary and Cape Verde Islands)
in the south (reviewed in Sears & Calambokidis 2002,
Sears & Larsen 2002). However, little is known re -
garding the genetic structure or interconnectedness
between areas of aggregation, or the seasonal move-
ments of blue whales in this ocean. Early whalers
believed there were 2 populations in the North
Atlantic (Ingebrigtsen 1929), although the Interna-
tional Whaling Commission never adopted this view
(Donovan 1991). Recent satellite telemetry data from
a few blue whales tagged in the eastern North At -
lantic (Azores) have failed to support movements
across the North Atlantic (Silva et al. 2013). These
findings are in agreement with photo-identification
studies suggesting a low degree of mixing between
western and eastern North Atlantic blue whales
(Sears & Calambokidis 2002, Ramp & Sears 2013).
Currently, blue whales in the western North Atlantic
are managed as a separate population under Cana-
dian legislation.

In the western North Atlantic, the summer distribu-
tion of blue whales likely extends from Davis Strait to
the Gulf of Maine in the eastern USA (Ingebrigtsen
1929, Jonsgård 1955, Wenzel et al. 1988, Sears &
Larsen 2002). During the summer, blue whales are
reported from several areas in eastern Canadian
waters, including the St. Lawrence Estuary (SLE) and
the Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL) (Ramp & Sears 2013),
off southern Newfoundland near the French islands
of St. Pierre et Miquelon (Desbrosse & Etcheberry
1987), and near or in some canyons along the shelf
edge off Nova Scotia (Wimmer & Whitehead 2004,
Whitehead 2013). Passive acoustic monitoring sys-
tems deployed in US waters also indicated the pres-
ence of blue whales both near and off the shelf edge
in southern Newfoundland and the Grand Banks
(Clark 1995). Other than these limited observations,
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data on blue whale distribution, movement patterns,
and habitat use in the western North Atlantic are
extremely sparse, the notable exception being the
SLE and northwestern GSL, where there has been
sustained research effort during the summer and
early fall over the past 35 years (Doniol-Valcroze et
al. 2007, 2012, Ramp & Sears 2013; but see Stenson et
al. 2003, Whitehead 2013). Stranding and whaling
reports suggest that the blue whale winter range may
extend as far south as the Caribbean and the Gulf of
Mexico (Clark 1995, Sears & Calambokidis 2002,
Reeves et al. 2004). Blue whale vocalizations have
been detected near the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in winter,
suggesting that some individuals migrate to the cen-
tral Atlantic; however, it is unknown whether these
whales were from the east, west, or both (Nieukirk et
al. 2004).

In this study, we attached small location-only satel-
lite telemetry devices to blue whales from eastern
Canada in early fall to track their local and migratory
movements, with the aim of identifying key foraging
areas, transiting corridors, and their winter breeding
or calving areas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collection

Twenty-four blue whales were equipped with
satellite-linked platform terminal transmitters (PTTs
or tags) between 30 August and 18 November 2002
and 2010−2015 (except 2011). Deployments were
made in eastern Canada, off the Gaspé Peninsula in
the GSL, and at various sites in the SLE (Fig. 1). All
recent (2010−2015) deployments involved SPOT5
location-only Argos PTTs in the LIMPET configura-
tion (Wildlife Computers). The single deployment
made in 2002 used a custom-designed implantable
PTT (Sirtrack) inserted into a 16−18 cm long casing
made of surgical cement and surgical steel. Tags
were fastened onto the tip of a carbon-fibre arrow
using a quick-release mechanism, and discharged
from a distance of 4 to 7 m using either a crossbow (in
2002) or a CO2-powered rifle with adjustable pres-
sure (JM Special 25 model, DAN-INJECT) (in
2010−2015). The 2002 tag was made to anchor into
the blubber, whereas recent tags were designed to
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Fig. 1. Tagging locations (red ovals) of 24 blue whales in the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary (LSLE; n = 15) and northwestern Gulf 
of St. Lawrence (GSL) off the Gaspé Peninsula (N = 9), Canada, in 2002, and from 2010 to 2015
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be inserted into the dorsal fin. Choosing the dorsal fin
as an anchoring site is a compromise. On the one
hand, the tag has less time to communicate with
passing satellites (since the dorsal fin tends to only be
exposed when blue whales dive); on the other hand,
dorsal fin tissue offers more resistance to anchored
barbs than blubber and therefore likely prolongs tag
retention time. The implantation system for the SPOT5
PTTs consisted of 2 titanium darts, each with 6 back-
wards-facing petals, which penetrated a  maximum of
7 cm into the skin and sub-dermal  tissue. The implan-
tation system for the 2002 PTT also included a quick-
release system on impact, but consisted of 2 actively
sprung plates and a circle of passively deployed
petals to implant into the skin and blubber, often
resulting in a third of the tag remaining outside of the
body. This tag was attached near the shoulder
(scapula) to increase exposure to passing satellites.
All tagged whales were photo-identified (Sears et al.
1990) and matched to the western North Atlantic
blue whale photo-identification catalogue, which
was built over a 35-yr period (R. Sears, Mingan Island
Cetacean Study, MICS). Gender data was available
for some of the tagged whales by means of an ongo-
ing tissue sampling program (R. Sears, MICS).

In 2002, tags were duty-cycled to transmit every
other day; all other tags were programmed to trans-
mit on a daily basis, every hour of the day, and up to
a maximum of 300 messages per day. The position of
the tag in or near the dorsal fin, combined with the
short duration of a satellite pass (generally less than
15−17 min), limits the chances of a passing satellite to
receive multiple transmissions from a PTT, and thus
to provide high quality locations (3 messages or
more). The odds of obtaining high-quality location
data are further reduced by the long duration of blue
whale dives (up to 23 min in the SLE) and short sur-
face times (less than 4 min) (Doniol-Valcroze et al.
2011). In order to maximize transmission opportuni-
ties during a satellite pass, the PTT repetition rate for
successive transmissions was reduced to 15 s from
the standard 45 s.

The raw location data from 2002 were calculated
using the Argos service-provided nonlinear least
squares positioning algorithm, which was the only
technique available at the time. For the period 2010−
2015, real-time location data were initially processed
using an interacting multiple model (IMM) Kalman
filter, an Argos positioning algorithm re leased in
2014 which significantly reduced location estimate
errors (Lopez et al. 2014, Silva et al. 2014). However,
in 2015, Argos released a new processing algorithm
(Lopez et al. 2015), said to substantially improve loca-

tion accuracy, particularly when a limited number of
messages (1 to 3) are available to estimate locations.
Given our data, we chose to reprocess all raw
Doppler data using this fixed-interval multiple-
model Kalman smoothing procedure (Lopez et al.
2015).

Location estimates were classified by Argos into 7
quality classes (LCs, in descending order of quality:
3, 2, 1, 0, A, B, and Z) according to the number of
messages received by satellites, the time elapsed be -
tween these messages, and the time since a previous
location was estimated (Austin et al. 2003). The
 spatial error associated with Kalman-filtered Argos
locations has recently been quantified using seals
equipped with both Argos and Fastloc GPS plat-
forms; for location classes 3, 2, 1, and A, the 68th per-
centile of estimated errors was less than 1.3 km,
whereas for location classes 0 and B, it was less than
2.4 km (Lowther et al. 2015).

Switching state-space model

The behaviour of remotely monitored animals can
be inferred from a time series of location data. Ani-
mals tend to exhibit stochasticity in their movement
paths, likely as a result of spatial variation in environ-
mental characteristics, such as topography or prey
density (Curio 1976, Gardner et al. 1989, Turchin
1991, Wiens et al. 1993). Predators are expected to
de crease travel speed and/or increase turning fre-
quency and turning angle when a suitable resource
is encountered (Turchin 1991). This behaviour in -
creases residency in specific areas and is known as
area-restricted search (ARS). Occurrence of ARS
may be associated with foraging or other behaviours
with movement patterns leading to increased resi-
dency. In contrast, animals in transit or travelling
tend to move at faster and more regular speeds, with
infrequent and smaller turning angles (Kareiva &
Odell 1987, Turchin 1998).

To assess movement and behaviour of blue whales,
we applied a Bayesian switching state-space model
(SSSM) to Argos-derived telemetry data (Jonsen et
al. 2005, 2013). A SSSM essentially estimates animal
locations at fixed time intervals, as well as movement
parameters and behavioural modes. A first-differ-
ence correlated random walk (DCRW) is used to
model movement dynamics by assigning a distinct
DCRW equation to 2 discrete behavioural modes,
and allowing movement parameters to switch be -
tween each mode (in this case, transiting and ARS).
Each DCRW model differs in its values of mean turn-
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ing angle (θ) and move persistence (γ; autocorrelation
in speed and direction). A Markovian process model
then describes the evolution of behaviour (b) through
time by estimating the probability of switching states
from transiting at time t to ARS at time t + 1 (Jonsen
et al. 2013). By using Bayesian inference, 2 important
sources of uncertainty can be measured separately:
the estimation error resulting from inaccurate obser-
vations (Argos location error), and the process vari-
ability related to stochasticity in the movement pro-
cess (behavioural mode estimation) (Jonsen et al.
2003, Patterson et al. 2008).

SSSMs can also be implemented under a hierarchi-
cal framework (hSSSM) by assuming individuals are
‘samples’ from a population, or that their movement
and behaviour parameters come from a common dis-
tribution (Jonsen et al. 2003, 2006, Mills Flemming et
al. 2010). The advantage of this approach is to reduce
uncertainty of parameter estimates at the individual
level by simultaneously evaluating location infor -
mation from multiple individuals of a population
(Morales et al. 2004, Jonsen et al. 2006). The process
model of the hSSSM (Jonsen et al. 2007) can be for-
mulated as follows:

dt,k ~ N2 (γbt,kT(θbt,k)dt−1,k, Σ) (1)

where k represents each individual whale, dt,k is the
displacement of whale k from unobserved location
xt to xt−1, and dt−1,k is the displacement of whale k
between unobserved locations xt−1 and xt−2. The
transition matrix T(θ) specifies the rotation required
to move from dt−1 to dt, where θ is the mean turning
angle. γ is the move persistence coefficient (com-
bined autocorrelation in direction and speed). N2 is
a bivariate Gaussian distribution with covariance
matrix Σ, representing the variability in animal
movement. The behavioural mode bt is a continuous
variable ranging from 1 to 2, and is indexed by com-
bining parameters θ and γ estimated from the pro-
cess model (Morales et al. 2004). Behavioural mode
values closer to 1 are taken to represent transiting,
while values closer to 2 reflect an ARS movement
pattern. Previous studies have adopted conservative
cut-off values to readily bin behaviour, where mean
estimates of b ≤ 1.25 represent transiting, b ≥ 1.75
ARS, and values in between (1.25 < b < 1.75) are
considered uncertain, or without sufficient informa-
tion to clearly distinguish behaviours (Jonsen et al.
2005).

Only individuals with a minimum of 3 PTT days
were retained for the hSSSM analysis. Tracks with
PTT days under this threshold, or with temporal gaps
in positional data in excess of 4 d resulted in poor

model fit. In order to keep a maximum of information,
and reduce uncertainty for the days without position
data, tracks with data gaps >4 d were split into 2 or
more sub-tracks. Priors used on movement parame-
ters are similar to those from previous studies (Bailey
et al. 2009, Jonsen et al. 2013, Kennedy et al. 2014,
Silva et al. 2013, Prieto et al. 2014) and assume that
during transiting, turn angles should be closer to 0°
and autocorrelation in speed and direction should be
higher than during ARS. Blue whale locations and
movement parameters were modelled at a regular
time step adapted to the temporal resolution of the
data. The hSSSM ran 2 parallel Markov chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) chains, each comprising 180 000 iter-
ations. The first 100 000 samples were discarded as a
burn-in, and the remaining samples were thinned by
retaining every 15th sample to reduce sample auto-
correlation. Convergence and sample autocorrela-
tion were assessed by visually inspecting trace and
autocorrelation plots. Based on the resolution of our
location data, we chose to estimate whale locations
and behaviour at a regularized 4-h time interval. We
also explored the use of a wider temporal resolution
(6 h) on location and movement parameter estimates,
as well as on the location and number of ARS patches
(see below), and the proportion of locations assigned
to each behavioural mode. Mean swimming speed
associated with each behaviour was calculated as the
distance (km) between successive hSSSM-estimated
locations divided by the associated time step.

The R package bsam was used to fit the hSSSM
(code available from Jonsen et al. 2013) via an MCMC
sampler executed in JAGS 3.1.0 (Just Another Gibbs
Sampler, created and maintained by M. Plummer,
http://mcmc-jags.sourceforge.net).

Potential foraging areas (or ARS patches) were
defined as 3 or more successive locations in which
ARS behaviour was predicted (behavioural mode b ≥
1.75), and ending with 3 consecutive locations as -
signed a b-value <1.75 (Bailey et al. 2009). ARS
patches were geographically presented using a line
connecting successive ARS locations, each buffered
with a radius equal to the average error (8.35 km) for
our predominant location quality class (B, 83% of
locations; see Table S1 in the Supplement at www.
int-res.com/articles/suppl/n034p027_supp.pdf). The
location, number, and duration of ARS patches were
determined for each individual track and for all
tracks combined to give an estimate of population-
level ARS dynamics in the study area. Relationships
between these variables were first examined using
linear models. Generalized additive mixed models
using individual whale as a random effect were
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applied in cases where non-linear patterns were
detected.

We defined initiation of migratory movement (or
 departure) out of the GSL as a consecutive period of
≥48 h of hSSSM-predicted transiting behaviour (i.e. b-
values ≤1.25). This definition of departure differed
slightly from that used in Silva et al. (2013) due to the
nature of our study area. For example, Silva et al. (2013,
p. 4) defined departure based on movement speed: ‘the
first of ≥48 consecutive hours with the whale travelling
at speeds higher than the median ARS speed estimated
from all whale tracks’. In our case, the first bout (≥48 h)
with movement speeds exceeding our blue whale me-
dian ARS speed did not necessarily represent departure
from the feeding ground, since it took some whales 2 d
to move from ARS patches in the SLE to ARS patches in
the mid-GSL. However, by adopting the ≥48 h consecu-
tive hours of hSSSM-predicted transiting behaviour
(determined using a combination of turning angle and
autocorrelation in speed and direction), we were able
to suitably capture the onset of blue whale migration
out of the gulf.

RESULTS

Summary of deployments

Twenty-three of the 24 blue whales equipped with
Argos satellite transmitters successfully provided
location data (Table 1). All whales were photo-iden-
tified (except one), confirming that distinct individu-
als were tagged. Sixteen of the tagged whales were
of known sex, including an equal number (n = 8) of
males and females. The delay period from tagging to
first position received ranged from 0 to 34 d. Half of
the tags (n = 12) began transmitting positions on the
day of deployment. Periods of silence (days without
positions) occurred during some of the deployments
and ranged from 1 to 21 d.

Given how small the dorsal fin in blue whales was
as a target, the majority of PTTs were anchored at the
base of the dorsal fin, an area where the tissue tran-
sitions to blubber. One tag, which we suspect was
anchored in the fibrous tissue of an old scar, provided
location data for 6 mo (177 d). Tag longevity (from

32

PTT ID Whale Sex Tagging First Last Delay PTT Total Valid Locations Time
ID date location location lifetime PTT days locations per day step (h)

2002_36037 B276 M 2002-09-04 2002-09-04 2002-09-29 0 26 19 128 6.7 1.7
2010_100383 B391 ? 2010-09-07 2010-09-11 2010-09-21 4 15 11 87 7.3 1.5
2010_100384 B434 ? 2010-09-07 2010-09-07 2010-10-07 0 31 31 327 10.6 0.9
2012_106738 B320 ? 2012-09-02 2012-09-02 2012-09-14 0 13 13 95 7.4 1.8
2012_106739 B161 M 2012-09-03 2012-09-03 2012-09-07 0 5 5 70 14.2 1.0
2012_100386 B324 F 2012-09-21 2012-09-24 2012-10-22 3 32 7 21 2.8 2.7
2012_100387 B311 M 2012-09-26 2012-09-26 2012-12-04 0 70 70 520 7.4 1.8
2012_100388 B122 F 2012-09-28 2012-09-28 2012-10-15 0 18 18 224 12.5 1.2
2013_106741 B378 M 2013-09-05 2013-09-05 2013-09-25 0 21 18 165 9.2 0.8
2013_106740 B493 ? 2013-09-05 NA NA NA 0 0 0 0.0 NA
2013_100386 B458 ? 2013-09-26 2013-09-27 2013-10-11 1 16 15 129 8.1 1.3
2013_100389 NA ? 2013-09-27 2013-10-01 2013-12-02 4 67 16 95 5.6 1.4
2013_106743 B166 F 2013-09-28 2013-10-15 2013-11-02 17 36 3 15 3.8 NA
2013_106742 B347 M 2013-09-28 2013-09-29 2013-10-03 1 6 3 17 4.5 1.1
2013_106734 B485 ? 2013-09-28 2013-10-01 2013-10-07 3 10 3 21 5.5 0.9
2013_106737 B181 M 2013-10-01 2013-10-01 2013-10-25 0 25 16 83 5.6 1.7
2013_100388 B405 ? 2013-10-15 2013-11-18 2013-11-22 34 39 2 2 1.0 NA
2014_100383 B057 F 2014-10-21 2014-10-21 2014-11-12 0 23 23 210 9.2 0.8
2014_141343 B244 F 2014-11-04 2014-11-06 2015-05-01 2 177 131 769 5.8 2.0
2015_141346 B186 F 2015-08-30 2015-08-30 2015-09-17 0 19 19 149 7.8 1.7
2015_106741 B335 M 2015-10-06 2015-10-06 2015-10-28 0 23 22 293 13.4 1.1
2015_141344 B082 F 2015-11-03 2015-11-04 2015-12-01 1 29 28 246 8.5 1.6
2015_141349 B197 F 2015-11-03 2015-11-05 2016-01-29 2 85 86 1145 13.2 1.1
2015_141350 B120 M 2015-11-18 2015-11-18 2015-12-05 0 18 18 118 6.6 2.0

Table 1. Summary deployments for 24 blue whales equipped with Argos platform terminal transmitters (PTT) in the Estuary
or Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada. First and last location: date of first and last Argos location received; Delay: number of days
between tagging and first position received; PTT lifetime: number of days between tagging date and last location received;
Total PTT days: number of days positions were acquired; Valid locations: number of non-Z location class positions; Locations
per day: no. of locations received per day; Time step: median number of hours elapsed between received locations (only for 

consecutive PTT days and tracks used in the hSSSM analysis); NA: not available
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tagging day until day of last position received) was
88 d or less for the other PTTs, with a median
longevity of 23 d (Table 1).

Argos Doppler data processed using the Kalman
smoothing technique effectively reduced the average
(± SD) error radius of valid (non-LC Z) blue whale lo-
cations compared to the IMM filter (2.3 ± 4.7 km ver-
sus 3.3 ± 8.0 km, respectively). For locations estimated
using a low number of messages (1 or 2), the Kalman
smoothing technique reduced error radii by approxi-
mately 40% (4.9 ± 1.8 km) relative to the IMM filter
(8.4 ± 3.2 km). However, unlike the latter technique,
the tagging location (recorded in the field upon tag
deployment) cannot be used to initiate the smoother
algorithm. As a result, several tags (n = 4) processed
with the Kalman smoother ended up with delays to
first transmission of 2 to 11 d longer than with the
IMM filter, with 2 tags returning no positions at all.
Consequently, we chose to retain IMM-filtered posi-
tions for tracks where the initial portion was missing
from the Kalman smoothed tracks, with the caveat
that these locations may have larger error radii.

Although programmed to transmit continuously,
intervals between tag location estimates varied irreg-
ularly each day (mean ± SD: 3.1 ± 6.9 h, median: 1.5 h;
Table 1). A total of 4782 valid Argos locations were
received from 23 tags, the majority of which were
classified as low quality (83% class B, 8% class A; see
Table S1 in the Supplement). Class B locations were
estimated using a mean ± SD of 1.2 ± 0.4 satellite
messages, whereas class A locations were estimated
based on 3.0 ± 0.1 received messages (higher accu-
racy). No qualitative relationship was found between
tag placement on the body and tag longevity, the
number of locations received per day, or location
quality (not shown).

A total of 24 tracks from 21 individual blue whales
were used for the hSSSM analysis. Per day, 7.3 ± 3.6
locations were received, corresponding to one loca-
tion every 2.2 ± 3.6 h. Based on these results, a 4 h
time step was used to run the hSSSM. Overall, the
hSSSM successfully detected 2 distinct movement
patterns (or behavioural modes) in the blue whale
location data, as implied by the non-overlap of mar-
ginal posterior distribution of movement parameter
values. Blue whales in transit had mean turning
angles (θ) closer to zero (median = 1.9 degrees; 95%
credible interval [CI]: 0.5−3.3°) and higher autocorre-
lation in speed and direction (γ) compared to blue
whales engaged in ARS, which had mean turning
angles closer to 180° (median = 225.9°; 95% CI:
199.4−258.8°) and lower autocorrelation in move per-
sistence (Fig. 2). Swimming speeds were signifi-

cantly lower during ARS behaviour (1.1 ± 1.0 km h−1)
than during transiting (5.6 ± 2.5 km h−1) (Mann-
 Whitney-Wilcoxon test, W = 80592, p < 0.001). Based
on hSSSM-derived estimated locations, the distance
travelled of tagged whales was 1550 ± 2657 km
(range 99 to 11 918 km).

Residency, movements, and model performance

Short tag longevity (all 3 mo except for one tag),
combined with tagging effort concentrated within
the SLE and northwestern GSL, resulted in blue
whale movement data being restricted spatially
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Fig. 2. Distribution of movement parameters used to infer
behaviour of blue whales tagged in 2002, and from 2010 to
2015 (n = 21). Area-restricted search (ARS) is shown in red
and transiting in black. (A) Combined autocorrelation (γ) of
speed and direction (i.e. move persistence), depicting medi-
ans (thick horizontal bars), 25th and 75th percentiles (box),
5th and 95th percentiles (whiskers), and outliers (dots). (B)
Mean turning angle (θ), where the radii of the binned
sectors (or length of the ‘rose petals’) are equal to the square
root of the relative frequencies of observations in each sector
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(mainly GSL) and temporally (mainly in the fall)
(Fig. 3). However, 2 PTTs transmitted positions for
nearly 3 and 6 mo, providing information on migra-
tory routes and areas of use throughout the winter
and early spring (Figs. 3 & 4). Movement patterns for
all 23 whales are presented in detail as part of Fig. S1
(in the Supplement at www.int-res.com/articles/
suppl/n034p027_supp.pdf).

Departure date from the SLE and GSL was deter-
mined for 10 of the 21 whales tracks analyzed, all of
which had initiated migration by 19 December. The
remaining 11 whales ceased transmitting prior to
departure. Generally, once blue whales left the SLE
and northwestern GSL, their direction of travel was
southward, with all individuals exiting via Cabot
Strait (Fig. 3). Of the 23 tagged whales, only 5 contin-
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Fig. 3. Switching state−space model location and behaviour estimates for blue whales (n = 21) satellite tagged in 2002, and
from 2010 to 2015. Black circles: transiting behaviour (b ≤ 1.25); red circles: ARS behaviour (b ≥ 1.75); grey and pink circles:
uncertain behaviour with values closer to transiting (grey circles: b = 1.26 − 1.50) and ARS (pink: b = 1.51 − 1.74). (A) Entire 
map of tracks and (B) inset from (A) showing details of the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary (LSLE) and Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL)
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ued to transmit positions outside of the SLE and GSL.
Movements extended to areas south of Newfound-
land (including the Grand Banks), the Scotian Shelf,
and the continental shelf edge, where ARS behaviour
was documented (Figs. 3 & 4). Two additional individ-
uals stopped transmitting positions while they were
out of the GSL in the Laurentian Channel, but before
they could reach the continental shelf edge (Fig. S1).

The fall migration took 2 adult females (B244 and
B197) tagged in different years south over the conti-
nental shelf off Nova Scotia, and towards offshore
areas (depths > 5000 m) northeast of the New
 England Seamount chain (Fig. 4). Both females then

proceeded west towards eastern US conti-
nental waters. One female (B244) turned
around and headed back northeast to
within 20 km of the Nova Scotia coast in
mid-December, before reappearing in US
continental waters in late December, after a
12-d gap in transmissions.

Between late December and mid-Febru-
ary, movements of these 2 female blue
whales were within and offshore of the
Mid-Atlantic Bight coastal region (USA)
from Delaware to North Carolina (B197)
and South Carolina (B244) (Fig. 4). B197
generally remained in deep, offshore
waters (hundreds of kilometers from the
continental shelf edge) until her last trans-
mission on 30 January 2016. However, this
was not the case for B244. This female spent
11 d in late December about 360 km east of
Delaware in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. In
early January, she moved southeast along
the edge of the Hudson Canyon (a subma-
rine canyon originating from the Hudson
River estuary and extending 640 km sea-
ward across the continental shelf), and then
back northwest along a parallel canyon, all
the way to within 40 km of Delaware Bay.
She then headed south along the US east
coast, spending some time off Pamlico
Sound and Cape Hatteras, North Carolina.
In mid-January, B244 moved offshore to the
shelf edge, then followed it north to within
approximately 45 km east of Cape Hatteras
on January 23. Following 21 d of silence,
the tag re-transmitted locations from the
continental shelf, approximately 400 km
east of Charleston, South Carolina — the
southernmost location re corded for this
female. The return migration followed a
northeasterly route located 60 to 200 km

west of the continental shelf edge. Overall, this blue
whale spent approximately 2 mo in US waters (mid-
December to mid-February), before migrating back
to Canadian waters by mid-March. Upon reaching
the entrance of the GSL (Cabot Strait), B244 turned
around almost immediately, likely due to heavy ice
cover remaining in the strait, and returned to areas
north of the New England Seamounts until her last
transmission on 1 May 2015 (Fig. 4). The total dis-
tance covered by this whale during migration was
11 918 km. B244 was photographed again in the SLE
the following summer (September 2015; R. Roy, con-
tributor to MICS database, unpubl. data).
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Fig. 4. Switching state−space model estimated positions for 2 female
blue whales: (A) whale B244 and (B) whale B197. Stars indicate where
tags were deployed in the St. Lawrence Estuary, Canada, and where 

transmissions ceased in the North Atlantic
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Areas of restricted search

Behavioural inference of blue whale (n = 21) move-
ment data sampled at 4 and 6 h intervals resulted in
a similar proportion of estimated hSSSM locations
classified as ARS (52 versus 46%), transit (20 versus
22%), and uncertain (28 versus 31%) (3740 and 2498
locations in total, respectively). However, the 4 h
sampling resolution was able to discriminate a
greater number of ARS patches compared to the 6 h
time scale (n = 100 versus 83; Fig. 5). Of all blue
whale tracks combined in the SLE and GSL, 66% of
estimated hSSSM locations were predicted as ARS
behaviour, 10% were considered transiting, and
24% were of uncertain behaviour (total no. of loca-

tions = 2534; see Fig. S1 for individual hSSSM tracks).
Outside of the SLE and GSL, there was a higher pro-
portion of locations classified as transiting (40%)
compared to ARS (24%, for n = 5 individuals).

When pooling data from tagged whales across years
(given the low sample size in some years) and exam-
ining predicted behaviour by month, we found that
ARS behaviour was predominant between September
and November, representing on average 53 to 69% of
blue whale activity. However, the prevalence of ARS
behaviour declined to less than 30% between Decem-
ber and February, while transiting behaviour domi-
nated over ARS during this period, representing 40 to
66% of blue whale behaviour between December and
April (Fig. 6). Bouts of ARS behaviour began increas-

ing again to 36 and 37% in March and
April, respectively. Winter−spring ARS be-
haviour occurred in proximity to the New
England Seamounts, underwater canyons,
and the US continental shelf edge (Figs. 3
& 5). Within the SLE and GSL, females (n =
7; not 8 because 1 whale had only 3 d of
data) spent a greater percentage of time
(70 ± 19%) in ARS than males (n = 8; 53 ±
17%), although this difference was not sig-
nificant (Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 3.43, p = 0.06).

A total of 100 ARS patches were identi-
fied from 21 tagged whales, including 47 in
the Lower SLE (comprising n = 14 individu-
als), 13 patches in the northwestern GSL
(nwGSL; n = 4), 18 in the mid-GSL (n = 11),
and 22 outside of the SLE and GSL system
(n = 4; Fig. 5). In the SLE and GSL, ARS
patch area (km2) and time spent per ARS
patch (days) did not vary significantly with
year (Kruskal-Wallis rank sum tests com-
paring mean time spent within ARS patch
between years: χ2 = 2.6, df = 5, p = 0.76; and
mean patch area between years: χ2 = 6.2,
df = 5, p = 0.29). Years were thus combined
for subsequent analyses. There was a sig-
nificant positive relationship between time
spent in an ARS patch (delta_d) and patch
area (generalized linear mixed model with
random intercepts for ‘individual’ and a
log-linked Gaussian probability distribu-
tion; delta_d: β = 0.01, SE = 0.01, p < 0.001).
The largest ARS patches were located in
the Lower SLE (999 ± 575 km2, median
882 km2) and in the nwGSL (927 ± 505 km2,
median 965 km2). Whales spent on average
4.0 ± 4.1 d (median 2.7 d) per ARS patch in
the Lower SLE and 2.5 ± 2.1 d (median
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Fig. 5. Area-restricted search (ARS) patches identifed using hSSSM-
 estimated locations inferred at a 4 h time interval for 21 blue whales in
2002, and from 2010 to 2015. Each ARS patch represents a unique indi-
vidual which may contribute to several different patches. ARS patches
are based on 14 (LSLE); 4 (nwGSL), 11 (mid-GSL) and 4 (outside of the
SLE and GSL) individuals. (A) Entire map of tracks and (B) inset from (A)
showing details of the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary (LSLE) and Gulf of 

St. Lawrence (GSL)



1.5 d) per patch in the nwGSL. In general, the location
of ARS patches in the SLE and GSL overlapped from
year to year and between individual whales (Fig. 5).

The majority of ARS patches were located in the
Lower SLE, extending from Tadoussac to Baie-
Comeau along the north shore, and from Matane to
Ste-Anne-des-Monts along the south shore, includ-
ing the Anticosti Gyre. Additional ARS patches were
located along the north coast of the Gaspé Peninsula
east of Rivière-au-Renard (e.g. off Cloridorme and
l’Anse-à-Valleau), in the area east and south of the
peninsula tip (e.g. American Bank, and north of
Bonaventure Island), east of Chaleurs Bay (Orphan
Bank and Shediak Valley), as well as ~70 km north-
west of the Magdalen Islands. During the fall period,
whales (n = 3) engaged in ARS behaviour on the con-
tinental shelf edge of the Grand Banks (400−500 km
southeast of Newfoundland; n = 1 animal), on the
Scotian Shelf, and near the New England Seamount
chain (400−850 km southeast of Nova Scotia; n = 1;
Fig. 5). During the winter and spring, ARS patches
were scattered in the vicinity of the New England
Seamount chain (n = 2 whales), on the slope of the
Mid-Atlantic Bight continental shelf (n = 2), and on
the slope off South Carolina (n = 1; Fig. 5).

Within the SLE and GSL, there was no trend in
time spent within an ARS patch over the course of a
season, either when considering all years separately
(all adjusted R2 < 0.17, all p > 0.08; with the exception
of 2014 [n = 7]: R2 = 0.91, p = 0.001) or in combination
(R2 = 0.0004, p = 0.33). There was also no significant
seasonal trend in ARS patch size (km2) either when
considering years separately (all R2 < 0.13, all p >
0.23; with the exception of 2014: R2 = 0.61, p = 0.024)
or in combination (R2 = 0.03, p = 0.85).

DISCUSSION

In this study, we report on blue whale movements
and habitat use, and infer behaviour using satellite-
tracked individuals from the western North Atlantic
population. We identify several areas of foraging
importance for the fall period and transiting corridors
within the SLE and GSL in eastern Canada, and pro-
vide the first record of migratory movements and
winter destinations of 2 female blue whales. As a
result of short tag longevity, movement data was
largely restricted to the area of tagging effort (SLE
and GSL) and to the fall period. There is a need to
improve tag attachment technique, while remaining
the least invasive possible, if the aim is to study sea-
sonal movements of these cetaceans.

Our results agree with those of previous observa-
tional (37 yr; Ramp & Sears 2013) and radio-telemetry
(Doniol-Valcroze et al. 2011) studies, which identi-
fied specific areas within the SLE and GSL where
blue whales are known to feed during summer. Our
satellite-tracked whales remained in some of these
areas for extended periods during the fall (up to 18
consecutive days), suggesting that these feeding
areas are also used for foraging at that time of the
year. Remote tracking also allowed us to locate
potential foraging areas which were previously not
described for this population (since offshore habitats
are rarely sampled). These include some areas
located several tens of kilometers off the Gaspé
Peninsula and Chaleurs Bay in the GSL (Orphan
Bank, Shediak Valley or north of the Magdalen
Islands), as well as sectors distributed along the
 continental shelf edge off Nova Scotia and the Grand
Banks.

Blue whales feed almost exclusively on euphausi-
ids (krill), although they may occasionally consume
copepods (Kawamura 1980). In the SLE and GSL, the
large-scale physical and biological processes con-
tributing to the formation of dense krill aggregations
are relatively well understood (Sameoto 1976, Simard
et al. 1986, Maps et al. 2015, Plourde et al. 2014,
Lavoie et al. 2015, McQuinn et al. 2015). Topographic
forcing of surface circulation in areas with steep
slopes is a habitat feature often associated with krill
aggregations (e.g. Sameoto 1976, Simard et al. 1986,
Genin 2004, Croll et al. 2005, Maps et al. 2015,
McQuinn et al. 2015). Additional factors, such as cur-
rents and the diel vertical migration of krill, may also
lead to convergence of krill in areas that are not nec-
essarily along slopes (Maps et al. 2015). This was
illustrated by a study using a blue whale presence-
only habitat model, which identified topographical
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heterogeneity as an important variable explaining
foraging blue whale distribution in the SLE. Blue
whales exploited slope areas, as well as plateaus and
deep areas over flat beds as feeding habitat at certain
periods of the tidal cycle (Doniol-Valcroze et al.
2012). In general, there was strong agreement be -
tween areas we identified based on blue whale ARS
behaviour (Fig. 5) and those where recurrent krill
aggregations have been observed or predicted to be
substantial in eastern Canada. These include several
areas along the slope of the Laurentian Channel, the
continental shelf edge, and sectors within shelf habi-
tats (depth <100 m) of the SLE and GSL (Simard &
Lavoie 1999, Lavoie et al. 2000, Sourisseau et al.
2006, McQuinn et al. 2015, Plourde et al. 2016).

The classical depiction of the annual cycle of capi-
tal breeding mysticetes involves alternating feast
and famine as the animals move from their feeding to
breeding areas (Lockyer & Brown 1981, Clapham
1996; although see exceptions in Geijer et al. 2016).
However, migrating animals likely encounter zones
of heightened productivity in the open ocean, where
intermittent feeding may occur during winter and
spring (Silva et al. 2013). Whether the ARS behaviour
we documented from 2 female blue whales during
the winter (Figs. 3 & 5) reflected foraging or another
behaviour with a similar movement structure (slow
displacement and high turning angles; Bailey et al.
2008) is unknown. However, the association of ARS
with marked topographical features known to char-
acterize blue whale foraging habitat such as subma-
rine canyons and continental shelf edge, i.e. slope
structures that can induce upwelling and enhanced
productivity, suggests that the documented ARS
probably reflected foraging activity in these regions.
Whether the one female (B244) that spent a month
(January−February) near and offshore the Cape Hat-
teras region in North Carolina was engaged in repro-
ductive activities, foraging, or both is uncertain.
There is a distinct biogeographic boundary in the
Cape region, where the 2 great basins of the western
Atlantic converge and the south-flowing Labrador
Current meets the northwest-flowing Gulf Stream,
creating an abrupt latitudinal shift in water tempera-
ture (Cerame-Vivas & Gray 1966). The ensuing mix-
ing of water masses favors primary production
(Lohrenz et al. 2002) and supports a diverse biologi-
cal assemblage (Colvocoresses & Musick 1984, Sher-
man et al. 1998, Cook & Auster 2007, Gartner et al.
2008). This diversity includes numerous cetacean
species within the Cape Hatteras region (Hamazaki
2002, Schick et al. 2011) which peak in abundance
around springtime (Hain et al. 1985). Minke whales

Balaenoptera acutorostrata, in the same family as
blue whales, have been detected acoustically in the
southeastern US continental shelf edge region dur-
ing the winter months and are suspected to use this
area for calving (Risch et al. 2014).

The prolonged stints of blue whale ARS behaviour,
near the New England Seamount chain, both in the
fall and in the spring, are noteworthy. ARS as sociated
with calving or mating would be expected to occur
mainly in late fall or early winter and be restricted to
a month or two; however, ARS in this region was
observed both in the fall and spring. The use of
seamount habitats by some air-breathing vertebrates
including marine mammals has been shown in a
number of studies (e.g. Kaschner 2008, Garrigue et
al. 2015). Sperm whale vocalizations have been re -
corded around one of the New England Seamounts
(Kelvin Seamount) from November to June (Wong &
Whitehead 2014), and a satellite-tracked humpback
whale demonstrated ARS behaviour south of the
seamount chain during its northbound migration
from the Antilles breeding ground (Kennedy et al.
2014). We know little about the productivity and bio-
diversity of the New England Seamounts (a 1000-
km-long extinct volcanic range; Worm et al. 2003)
and to what spatial extent this ‘underwater island
system’ influences blue whale behaviour. The impos-
ing Gulf Stream current sweeps over this area, circu-
lating from southwest to northeast (Hogg 1992); this
could push local productivity to the east or northeast
of the seamounts. Certain sites of blue whale ARS
behaviour were located in this region but at several
tens of kilometers from these deep-ocean structures.
Morato et al. (2010) showed that pelagic species
diversity remains high for up to 40 km from seamount
summits. There is likely considerable spatial and
temporal variation in habitats surrounding the sea -
mounts, influenced by depth, topography, and cur-
rent regimes (Kvile et al. 2014). Some authors predict
a higher degree of bentho-pelagic trophic transfer,
enhanced productivity, and a greater numbers of
endemic species near oceanic seamount structures
(Pitcher et al. 2007, Kvile et al. 2014). Dedicated win-
ter/spring surveys over the New England Seamounts
would help elucidate the degree of marine mammal
biodiversity in this offshore region.

Increasing evidence suggests that baleen whales
may take advantage of locally abundant food re -
sources outside their typical foraging grounds (e.g.
Reilly & Thayer 1990, Mate et al. 1999, Visser et al.
2011, Silva et al. 2013, Owen et al. 2015). A closer
look at seasonal movements within and across
baleen whale populations has revealed that dynamic
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migration strategies do not conform with a feast and
famine yearly cycle (Geijer et al. 2016). For instance,
blue whales in the northeastern Pacific exhibit ARS
behaviour throughout the migratory cycle (Bailey et
al. 2009). Two satellite-tracked blue whales in the
Northeast Atlantic appeared to use the Azores as a
stopover site, possibly for feeding, during their spring
northbound migration (Silva et al. 2013). Feeding
opportunities during the return journey to feeding
grounds are undoubtedly valuable, particularly if
energy reserves are running low as a result of breed-
ing and/or nursing (e.g. Best et al. 1995, Visser et al.
2011, Silva et al. 2013). Whales may also use major
current systems to reduce energy expenditure during
long migrations. For example, the one female tracked
over her near-complete migration returned north
within the Gulf Stream, which can have a maximum
velocity of around 9 km h−1 flowing northeasterly
(average 6.4 km h−1) (NOAA 2014). Using this cur-
rent to aid in the direction of travel likely reduced
energy expenditure before reaching summer feeding
grounds.

Another aspect to consider when studying seasonal
habitat is that not all individuals or populations
migrate (Geijer et al. 2016). Habitat requirements are
poorly understood for blue whales, but likely vary
according to energy requirements, which may depend
on age, sex, size, and reproductive state (Corkeron &
Connor 1999, Ford & Reeves 2008). Blue whale sight-
ing, acoustic and telemetry data in other regions
indicate that some areas may be used year-round,
with a portion of the population remaining in produc-
tive waters during the breeding season, or in breed-
ing waters during the feeding period (Kellogg 1929,
Reilly & Thayer 1990, 2irović et al. 2004, Branch et al.
2007, Bailey et al. 2009). In our study, all 7 tagged
whales that exited the GSL showed a uniform,
southerly movement. However, whether blue whale
seasonal movements in the western North Atlantic
represent complete migration (cyclical, predictable,
round-trip movement of the entire population), par-
tial migration (only a fraction of the population
migrates), or differential migration (migration strat-
egy varies depending on age, sex, or reproductive
status) is unknown (Geijer et al. 2016). As for most
marine mammals, blue whale distribution is likely
dictated by key drivers such as food requirements
and availability, sea ice, reproduction, and predation
risks. Data on blue whale occurrence in eastern
Canadian waters outside the ice-free period are
scarce. Anecdotal sightings of blue whales have
been reported in the SLE and northern GSL in Janu-
ary, a period where whales run the risk of ice entrap-

ment in the seasonally ice-covered region (Sears &
Calambokidis 2002; Group of Research and Educa-
tion on Marine Mammals, Tadoussac, Québec, un -
publ. data). Other potential winter feeding areas at
higher latitudes include areas south of Nova Scotia
and Newfoundland, including the Grand Banks,
which remain relatively ice-free throughout winter.
Blue whale calls have been detected on the Grand
Banks during the winter months (Clark 1995). There
are also regular reports of ice-entrapped blue whales
in March and April along the southeast coast of New-
foundland, near the entrance to the GSL (Sergeant
1982, Stenson et al. 2003; J. Lawson, DFO New-
foundland, unpubl. data). However, these may have
been animals returning to the GSL after overwinter-
ing elsewhere (as was the case for our tagged blue
whale B244).

Prior to this study, there was limited information on
the presence of blue whales at southern latitudes in
winter. One blue whale had been tracked acousti-
cally from the Newfoundland-Labrador region south
past Bermuda and into the West Indies using hydro -
phone arrays from the US Navy’s Integrated Under-
sea Surveillance System (Clark 1995). Other data
suggesting occupancy of southern latitudes during
the winter in the western North Atlantic include rare
anecdotal sightings, and catch (or attempted catch)
data extracted from 18th and 19th century whaling
logbooks (Reeves et al. 2004). The 2 females we
tracked to an area of warm and deep oceanic waters
located in the Mid-Atlantic Bight off the US coast
provide insight into what may constitute part of the
wintering area for blue whales in the western North
Atlantic (Fig. 5). Movement towards subtropical,
warmer waters for breeding or calving may reduce
energy expenditure of newborn calves, and of fasting
and nursing mothers, as well as reduce risk of ice
entrapment (Corkeron & Connor 1999). Whether the
areas these females visited were used for reproduc-
tive purposes could have been clarified had we
known their reproductive status. The fact that transit-
ing was the predominant behaviour of both females
while at southern latitudes suggests that wintering
areas may be relatively diffuse. The observed occu-
pancy of offshore waters and few incursions into
coastal waters during winter, if typical of other indi-
viduals in the population, could explain why blue
whale winter distribution in the western North
Atlantic is poorly understood.

In summary, our blue whale movement results,
combined with prior knowledge of their seasonal
occurrence, emphasize the wide home range of this
population in the western North Atlantic, and the
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vast scale (i.e. many thousands of square kilometers)
one needs to consider when addressing conservation
issues related to this population. Our data indicate
that there is likely a strong connectivity among blue
whale areas of concentration at northern latitudes,
with fall movements documented between the SLE
and several areas in the northwestern GSL, southern
Newfoundland, the Grand Banks, and the Scotian
Shelf (Fig. 3). Cabot Strait appears to be the main
 corridor for movements in and out of the GSL, and
Honguedo Strait (between Gaspé Peninsula and
Anticosti Island) represents the principal transit area
between the northwestern GSL and SLE. Our study
contributes valuable knowledge about foraging
 locations, migratory patterns, and winter destinations
of this endangered population, and suggests sporadic
foraging outside the feeding season. The results also
highlight that seamounts and other deep ocean
 structures are potentially important habitat for blue
whales. According to Canadian legislation, the  Critical
Habitat of western North Atlantic blue whales and its
characteristics must be defined and protected, so that
vital life history processes that depend on this habitat
remain intact. This study demonstrates that blue
whales frequent areas outside of Canadian waters,
which may serve important foraging, reproductive,
or resting functions. Future research efforts are en -
couraged to hone in on areas we identified to investi-
gate their role and importance in the annual cycle of
this blue whale population. International efforts will
likely be required to better characterize areas of
recurrent use and to ensure the conservation of this
endangered population.
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